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DR M. DEVARAJ TAKES OVER AS DIRECTOR OF CMFRI 
D r M.Devaraj, Joint Director, CIFE has taken 
over as the Director of CMFRI on 8 March 
1 995. Dr Devaraj has 30 years of service in 
fisheries R&D in various institutions including 
the Tamil Nadu State Fisheries Department, 
the CMFRI, Fisheries Col lege & Research Insti-
tute of Tamil Nadu Agricultural University and 
the CIFE. His areas of specialization include 
fisheries biology and fish stock assessment. He 
has been instrumental in init iating a large 
number of research projects in mariculture in 
the Fisheries Col lege, Tuticorin and the CIFE, 
Bombay. He had his formal education in the 
Presidency College, Madras, the London School 
of Economics and the Madura i Kamaraj Uni-
versity. He visited the U.K, Senegal, Pakistan, 
Singapore and the Sultanate of O m a n in 
connection with various academic and scien-
tific programmes in fisheries.His Manual of 
Fish Population Dynamics has been acclaimed 
to be one of the authentic documents in t ropi -
cal fish stock assessment. 
Addressing the scientists of the Institute at 
the SRC meeting which took place soon after 
his taking over, Dr Devaraj stressed the need 
for reorienting the research projects which 
were the real instruments through which the 
Institute achieved its goals and objectives. For 
this the assessment of the status of the stocks 
and fisheries within each major ecological 
province in their respective areas is required. 
In the context of multispecies/multigear fisher-
ies, the bioeconomically op t imum effort and 
mesh sizes should receive more attention. The 
problems of economic management has be-
come the characteristic of our marine capture 
fisheries, said Dr Devarj. The active involve-
ment and part icipation of the community and 
the industry is crucial to sustaining production 
at op t imum levels. In the f ield of fishery fore-
casting, with the Institute's own database in 
wmmmmmmwmm 
conjunction with the meteorological data f rom 
the IMD and the PFZ maps f rom the NRSA it 
should be possible to identify the distinct eco-
logical provinces and basic geographical units 
for prediction and instant dissemination of the 
informat ion. According to Dr Devaraj, CMFRI 
has an excellent record of mariculture technol-
ogy development. His priority would be to 
integrate small scale mariculture with small 
scale capture fisheries and to motivate the 
fisherfolk to adopt technologies as an integral 
part of their profession. The N G O s located in 
the major coastal areas are better placed to 
facilitate the activity. The externally funded as 
well as consultancy projects need to be strength-
ened to develop, upgrade and transfer the 
technologies and generate funds for the im-
provement of laboratories and growout facili-
ties particularly for nutr i t ion, disease, physiol-
ogy, endocrinology and genetics research. 
The Institute should also organise monthly 
meets with the f ishing and fish farming com-
munities and the industry to render the re-
quired advisory services. Dr Devaraj called 
upon the scientists to carry forward CMFRI's 
rich heritage of knowledge by nurturing and 
advancing it. 
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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU AWARD FOR CMFRI SCIENTISTS 
Dr K. Sunil Kumar Mohammad, Dr R. 
Sathiadhas and Dr Krishna Srinath, Scientists 
of CMFRI received the prestigious Jawaharlal 
Nehru Award of the ICAR for their outstanding 
contributions to the Postgraduate Agricultural 
Research. 
Dr Sunil Kumar's Award was in the disci-
pline of Fisheries for the year 1992. His contri-
bution was in mariculture where he made 
investigations on the reproductive endocrinol-
ogy of penaeid prawn P. indicus. The study 
established the nuerosecretory control of re-
production in penaeid prawns and its applica-
tion in controlled breeding, broodstock main-
tenance and seed production. 
Dr Sathiadhas won the Award for the year 
1994 in the discipline of Fisheries for his 
contributions in economics of marine fisheries. 
Dr Sathiadhas studied the production and 
marketing management of marine fisheries in 
Tamil Nadu. He brought out the relevance of 
bioeconomic approach in marine fisheries 
which could lead to enunciation of right poli-
cies and adoption of realistic management 
strategies for fisheries development in the 
country. 
Dr Krishna Srinath received the Award in 
the discipline of Social Sciences including Home 
Science for the year 1994. The action research 
which was carried out in a fishing village 
demonstrated the catalytic and integrating 
power of extension education in empowering 
rural women. 
The Awards were presented by Dr Balram 
Jhakar, Hon'ble Union Minister for Agriculture 
& Cooperation on 11 March at the ceremony 
held at the Mavlankar Auditorium in New 
Delhi. 
All the award-winning Scientists of the 
Institute including Dr K.J. Mathew (Jawaharlal 
Nehru Award 1985), Dr P.V. Rao, Dr K.A. 
Narasimham, Dr N. Neelakanta Pillai, 
Dr V.S.K. Chennubhotla, Shri R. Marichamy, 
Dr D.B. James, Dr C.P. Gopinathan, Shri M.E. 
Rajapandian, Dr P.S. Kuriakose, Dr R. Paul Raj, 
DrE.V. RadhakrishnanandDrM.Vijayakumar 
(Indaqua 1993) were felicitated by Dr M. 
Devaraj, Director, CMFRI at a function organ-
ised at the Institute on 25 March. 
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CMFRI Scientist receiving the awards. Seen in the picture are Dr Balaram Jhakar, 
Union Minister, Dr R.S. Paroda, Director General and Secretary, ICAR 
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ISRO sponsored project on 
socio-economics 
The Development and Educational Com-
munication Unit (DECU) of ISRO, Ahamedabad, 
in collaboration with CMFRI has initiated socio-
economic surveys at two sites in Ernakulam 
District of Kerala state as a part of their 
programme on identifying through the satel-
lite imageries the potential brackishwater sites 
in coastal states for prawn farming. This survey 
will be useful in providing the needed socio-
economic information about the people around 
i the proposed sites and involve them in the 
successful implementation of the culture 
programme. The survey is expected to provide 
information on socio-economic aspects for 
efficient farm operations and management of 
semi intensive brackish water shrimp farming. 
Dr R. Sathiadhas, Senior Scientist, SEETT Divi-
sion is the principal investigator leading a 
team of scientists and technical staff compris-
ing Dr(Mrs) Krishna Srinath, S/Shri. R. 
Narayana Kumar, R. Reghu and A. Kanakkan, 
K.P. Salini and N.K. Harshan. The survey work 
at the identified sites at Kodungallore and 
Mulavugadu has been completed. 
I 
Prawn farming project by women 
inaugurated 
The first-ever prawn farming project by 
women in the state was inaugurated at South 
Chellanam on 31 January. The project which 
forms the part of the demonstration of collec-
tive action for prawn farming of CMFRI for the 
empowernment of small farmers is sponsored 
by the Kerala State Womens' Development 
Corporation in association with the State Bank 
of Travancore. 
Inaugurating the project Dr P.V. Rao, Di-
rector, CMFRI said that there was a potential 
for backyard prawn hatcheries to fill the gap in 
i seed production which would pave way for 
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Dr P.V. Rao, Director inaugurating the 
prawn farming project by woman 
economic independence of women. Shri K.J. 
Leanus, President, Chellanam Panchayat , 
chaired the meeting. Smt. Jameela Ebrahim, 
Chairperson, KSWDC welcomed the gather-
ing . Among those spoke were 
Dr Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist, CMFRI, 
Shri P.A. Khalid, Chief Executive, BFFDA and 
Shri Damodara Menon, Regional Manager, 
State Bank of Travancore. DrM.S. Rajagopalan, 
Principal Scientist, Dr R. Sathiadhas, Senior 
Scientist and members of SEETT Division also 
attended the function. 
Training course on prawn feed 
production 
Following the success achieved by 
'Mahima' prawn feed, a venture of the Matsya 
Mahila Vedi, Chellanam, set up with CMFRI 
technology, great interest has been evinced 
from different quarters for setting up such small 
scale prawn feed manufacturing units, with 
special emphasis on empowerment of women 
in rural communities. At the request from the 
Auxilium Centre, Palluruthy, a 6-day training 
programme was organised under the joint 
auspices of Physiology, Nutrition and Pathology 
and SEETT Divisions which was inaugurated 
on 23 January by DrM. S.Rajagopalan,Principal 
Scientist. Shri J.G. Menon , District 
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Development Manager, NABARD also attended 
1 the programme. Nine women participated in 
the training given by Dr Manpal Sreedhar, 
Scientist, on the various aspects of prawn feed 
| preparation including choice of feed ingredi-
ents, selection of machinery, feed quality, stor-
age and management. Dr Krishna Srinath 
enlightned the participants on the entrepre-
neurship development based on prawn feed 
production and Dr R. Sathiadhas explained 
the economics of feed production.The valedic-
tory of the training programme was chaired by 
Dr P.V. Rao, Director who highlighted the 
importance of supplementary feeding in the 
development of prawn farming. 
1_ 
Training course on prawn farming 
A training course on prawn farming spon-
sored by the TTC of CMFRI was held during 9-
20 January. 
The inaugural function was held at CMFRI 
on 9 January 1995. Dr P. Vedavyasa Rao, 
Director, presided over the function. Dr K. 
Gopakumar, Director, CIFT, was the chief 
guest who emphasised the need for evolving 
ecofriendly management practices in prawn 
farming. 
Research highlights 
Studies on chanks 
Chanks Xoncus pyrum (Var acuta) were 
tagged and released in the Palk Bay for ob-
serving its natural growth and migration pat-
tern. Three chanks maintained as the brood 
stock in the laboratory released the character-
istic ram's horn-shaped egg capsules. These 
capsules are being subjected to the study 
of growth and development as reported by 
Dr A. P. Lipton, Senior Scientist. 
Artificial insemination of P. semisulcatus 
Artificial insemination experiments in P. 
semisulcatus was continued. The nauplii were 
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Tagged chanks xancus pyrum 
reared up to post larvae and were sea-
ranched during January-March. A total of 
18,38,000 nauplii were obtained from 
26,80,000 eggs of which 9,91,000 were sea 
ranched. The experiments are being carried 
out by Dr G. Maheswarudu, Scientist and Shri 
A Ramakrishnan, Technical Assistant at 
Mandapam. 
Artificial insemination of P. monodon was 
also continued and 13,620 post larvae were 
sea ranched. 
Egg capsule of Xancus pyrum 
Landing of sail fish 
During the course of routine observations 
at the fish landing centre at Vizhinjam on 27 
March, four numbers of sail fish Histiophorus 
gladius (Brousson net) were observed in the 
Continued in page 8 
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Whale shark landed 
Two whale sharks [Rhinodon typus) weigh-
ing 2 and 3 tonnes were landed at Veraval 
during February. 
Giant sea pike caught 
A large size giant sea pike (Sphyraena 
jello) (Cuvier) measuring 1.45 m in total length 
and weighing 25 kg was caught in the hook 
and line off Vizhinjam. Though small and 
medium sized Sphyraena spp are landed as 
incidental catches by the hook and line oper-
ated by Kattamarans the giant size pike is not 
usually seen. The specimen landed was auc-
tioned at Rs. 450. According to Day and Munro 
(1982) the species would grow up to 5 ' as 
reported by Shri S. Krishna Pillai, Senior Scien-
tist at Vizhinjam. 
Huge landings of Sepia 
A trawl boat operated at 80 m off Ponnani 
landed about 1500 kg of Sepia spp. at Cochin 
fisheries harbour which was auctioned for 
Rs. 1,60,000 as reported by Shri K.C. Pradeep 
Kumar. 
Large size female Sepia brevimena 
SRC reconstituted 
Research Council of CMFRI was reconstituted. 
The Director will be the Chairman of the SRC. 
Besides heads of division and sections, princi-
pal investigators of the research projects, As-
sistant Director General (Marine fisheries), Dr 
N.R. Menon, Director, School of Marine Sci-
ences, CUSAT, Dr K. Nagappan Nair, Retd 
Principal Scientist, CMFRI, DrS.C. Shanbhogue, 
Prof, and Head of the Department of Fishery 
Biology, College of Fisheries, Mangalore will 
serve as the members and Scientist-in-charge 
of the Research Management Cell at the Insti-
tute will be the member secretary. 
The first meeting of the reconstituted SRC I 
was held at CMFRI during 22-24 March. The J 
ongoing research projects were reviewed and | 
new proposals were formulated. The mem- I 
bers of the reconstituted SRC and the officers f 
in charge of the Regional and Research Cen- | 
tres attended the meeting. § 
Degree awarded 
Shri K.K. Appukuttan, Scientist (SG) was 
awarded Ph.D by the University of Kerala for 
his thesis entitled Studies on the ecobiology 
and fishery of Paphia malabarica Chemnitz 
(Veneridae, bivalvia) from Ashtamudi estuary, 
Southwest coast of India. He worked underthe 
supervision of Dr C M . Aravindan, Professor, 
In accordance with the modifications ef-
| fected by the ICAR on 18 July 1994 the Staff 
I 
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I Department of Aquatic Biology and Fisheries, 
|j Trivandrum. 
I 
I Shri P. Emmanuel Vijay Anand , former 
I Senior Research Fellow was awarded Ph.D by 
if the Cochin University of Science and Technol-
I 
i 
1 
i 
1 
Dr Emmanuel Vijayanand 
ogy for his thesis entitled Studies on some 
aspects of biology and ecology of coral reef 
fishes of Lakshadweep with observations on 
other coral reef ecosystems in the seas around 
India. He worked under the guidance of Dr N. 
Gopalakrishna Pillai, Senior Scientist, CMFRI. 
Smt. Asma V.M. was awarded Ph.D de-
gree by the CUSAT for her thesis entitled 
Impact assessment of biocides on microalgae-
a study invitro. She worked under theguidance 
of Dr K.J. Mathew, Senior Scientist, CMFRI 
- r 
Club Day celebrated 
Annual day of the staff recreation club was 
conducted in an elaborate manner at the 
Calicut Research Centre of CMFRI on 20 Janu-
ary. Shri Kunhandy, renowned Malayalam 
cine artist inaugurated the function. Dr M.S. 
Rajagopalan, Principal Scientist, CMFRI, Co-
chin, presided overthefunction. Shri P. Bapaiah, 
Senior Administrative Officer, CMFRI, Cochin 
gave a felicitation address and distributed the 
prizes to the staff members and their families 
who won various competitions in sports and 
cultural activities. Dr P.S. Kuriakose, Officer- § 
in-charge of the Centre and President of the p 
club welcomed the gathering and Shri R. I 
Sreenivasan, Secretary of the club proposed a I 
vote of thanks. 1 
% 
Club day celebration at Calicut Research Centre i 
Colourful variety entertainments by the 
staff and their family members were also 
p resen ted at t he o c c a s i o n . Shr i . G.P. 
Kumaraswamy Achar i , Vice-president of the 
club awarded special cash prizes to the chil-
dren. 
1 
Sports 
Shri M. Srinath, Scientist (SG) won the first 
prize in table tennis veterans (Men), and Shri 
M. Srinath and Shri D.B.S. Sehara, (Scientists 
SG) won the first prizes in table tennis doubles 
(men) and (veteran) in the annual athletic 
sports meet conducted by the Central Govern-
ment Employees Coordinat ion Committee. 
k. Joint Hindi Week celebrations 
Joint Hindi week was celebrated under the 
auspices of Cochin Town Official Language 
Implementation Committee f rom 14 to 18 
November and various competitions in Hindi 
w e r e c o n d u c t e d fo r the emp loyees of 
the central government offices. Dr Naresh 
Kumar Verma and Dr Manpa l Sreedhar, Sci-
Continued in page 9 
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Exhibitions 
CMFRI headquarters and Vizhinjam Re-
search Centre participated in the All India 
Exhibition 94-95 (at Kollam during 15 Decem-
ber - 28 February 1994 organised by Rajiv 
Gandhi Cooperative Hospital Ltd.) 
ICAR pavilion at Kollam exhibition 
The Mangalore Research Centre partici-
pated and won the second prize in Matsya 
Vigyan Mela -1994 organised during 24 De-
nr 
cember to 4 January by the College of Fisher-
ies, Mangalore as a part of its Silver Jubilee 
celebrations. The Mangalore Research Centre 
also participated in the exhibition organised 
by Kar ipody Shri (Tirur) Muchi lot 
Permankaliyatta Mahotsava Committee from 
I 
1 
Inside view of CMFRI stall 
20to 27 January. Fish, crabs and other marine 
animals were kept in live form which drew a 
big crowd. 
I 
CMFRI stall at Mangalore exhibition 
I 
Continued from page 5 
hook and lines. It is commonly known as 
banana sail fish. The total length of commer-
cial size sail fish ranged from 2.25- 2.5 mand 
weighed 25-30 kg. The fish was auctioned at 
the rate of Rs. 450-500 per fish as reported by 
Shri S. Krishna Pillai, Scientist (SG) at Vizhinjam. 
Trawlnet catch decreases 
As compared to the month of December 
1994 the total trawl and gillnet catches at 
Veraval decreased by 571 and 119 tonnes 
respectively. 
January-June 1995 
Continued from page 7 
entists of the CMFRI won prizes for action and 
reading competitions respectively. The CMFRI 
also won the shield for the active participation 
and excellent performance in the celebrations. 
1 
Hindi Workshop 
i i 
A Hindi workshop for the ministerial staff 
was organised at CMFRI from 5 December. 
Classes were conducted on Hindi language 
and its structural aspects, correspondence, 
noting and drafting. Smt Jessy Joseph, Assis-
tant Director (OL) CIFT, Cochin and Smt. 
Indiramma, Hindi Pradhyapak, Hindi Teach-
ing Scheme extended faculty assistance. Eigh-
teen employees attended the workshop. 
Another workshop was organised for tech-
nical personnel of the Institute from 15-18 
February. The workshop was inaugurated by 
Dr M.S. Rajagopalan, Principal Scientist. Dis-
cussions and lectures were conducted on dif-
ferent subjects including structural aspects of 
Hindi language, technical terminology, trans-
lation and official correspondence. Smt. Jessy 
Joseph, Asstt. Director (OL), CIFT, Cochin, Shri 
P.T. Chacko, Assistant Director (OL) Customs 
office, Cochin and Smt. Indiramma, Hindi 
Pradyapak, Hindi Teaching Scheme, Cochin 
helped in conducting the programme. Twenty 
two Technical personnel participated in the 
workshop. 
Engagements 
Dr P.V. Rao, Director, attended the follow-
ing meetings: 
The Steering Committee on Marine Satel-
lite Information Service (MARSIS) Programme 
of the Department of Ocean Development at 
NRSA, Hyderabad, 12 January. 
Meeting in connection with the Refresher 
Course on Fisheries and gave a lecture on Sea 
Farming at CIFE, Bombay, 23 January. 
Inspection of the construction work of 
Penaeus monodon hatchery for M/s. Sterling 
Shrimpex, Kothapet, Chirala, under the 
consultancy programme, 16-17 February. 
Dr V.S.K. Chennubhotla, Principal Scien-
tist, Shri G. Sudhakara Rao, Senior Scientist, 
Shri R. Sarvesan, Scientist (SG) and Shri N. 
Vijayakumaran attended the inaugural func-
tion of the training programme on environ-
mental and disease problems in brackishwater 
aquaculture and their management at the 
Department of Marine Living Resources, Andhra 
University, 15 February. 
Dr V.S.K. Chennubhotla and Shri G. 
Sudhakara Rao attended the meeting on 
results of experimental field trials of selective 
shr imp f ishing project at CIFNET 
Visakhapatnam, 17 February. 
Dr Krishna Srinath, Senior Scientist at-
tended the National Workshop on technology 
transfer for sustainable shrimp farming 
organised byCIBA, Department of Agriculture 
& Cooperation, MPEDA and MSSRF and pre-
sented a paper on improving the transfer of 
technology and extension system at Madras, 
8-9 January. 
Shri S. Kalimuthu, Technical Officer and 
Shri J. R. Ramalingam, Technical Assistant par-
ticipated and presented paper in the Final 
workshop on Taxonomy, ecology and process-
ing of economically important seaweeds at 
Bangok, Thailand, 26-30 January 1995. 
Dr N. Kaliyaperumal, Senior Scientist par-
ticipated and delivered special lecture on Sea-
weed resources, distribution, utilisation and 
cultivation in India in the Symposium on Fron-
tiers in biodiversity organised by the 
Pachaiyappa Plant Science Research Forum, 
Post-graduate and Research Department of 
Botany, Pachiayappa's College, Madras from 
25-27 February 1995. 
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Deputation 
Shri S. Kalimuthu, Technical Officer and 
Shri J.R. Ramalingam, Technical Assistant at-
tended the final workshop on Taxonomy, ecol-
ogy and processing of important seaweeds at 
Bangok, Thailand, January 1995. 
Dr G. Maheswarudu, Scientist was re-
lieved to join DBT Overseas Associateship at 
Department of Ecology, Evolution and 
Organismal Biology, Tulane University, New 
Orleans, U.S.A for a period of one year for 
learning advanced techniques in the field of 
bio-chemistry of hormones, 21 January 1 995. 
Shri J.R. Ramalingam, Technical Assistant 
underwent short-term training on Research in 
| marine cyanobacterial utilisation pnogramme 
at National Facility for Marine Cyanobacteria 
at Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli, 
Tamilnadu, 6-18 February. 
i 
Visitors 
Visakhapatnam 
Shri A.N. Murthy, Under Secretary, Fi-
nance , DARE, New Delhi. 
Veraval 
DrG. Kulkarni, Department of Bioscience, 
Somiah College, Bombay. 
Students, Dept. of Aquatic Biology, South 
Gujarat University. 
Cochin 
Shri D. Venu, Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Marine Living Resources, Andhra 
University, Visakhapatnam. 
Shri V.G. Gangadharan, Principal, Gov-
ernment Regional Fisheries Technical High 
School, Valiathura, Trivandrum. 
Shri B.K. Bhallacharyya, Assistant Profes-
I sor, College of Fisheries, Assam. 
Dr P.S. Reddy, Madras Christian College, 
Madras. 
Shri Raizada, Senior Scientist, CIFE, 
Bombay. 
Prof. M.M. George, Newman College, 
Thodupuzha. 
Prof. S. Ananda Kumar, Prof. Dr R. § 
Narayana Prakash, VHNSN Col lege, 
Virudhunagar. 
Dr Ajmal Khan and DrM. Srinivasan, CAS 
Marine Biology, Porto Novo. 
Mangalore 
Dr Raanzada, Scientist, CIFE, Bombay. 
Smt. R.P. Sudha and Shri C.V. Narayana 
Elayath, Maharaja's College, Ernakulam. 
Shri P.I. Babu, Deputy Director, Depart- | 
ment of Fisheries, Kerala. 
Dr Raj Kamal, Indore University, Indore. 
Students from the following Institutions | 
visited the CMFRI Headquarters and research 
centres. 
Gujarat University; Andhra University; 
Visakhapatnam; Officertrainees, INS Khanjag, 
Visakhapatnam; Government Regional Fish-
eries Technical High School, Valiathura, 
Trivandrum; Sacred Heart College, Thevara, 
Cochin; College of Fisheries, Raha, Assam; 
Madras Christian College, Madras; CIFE, 
Bombay; Victory Arts College, Kottayam; 
Newman College, Thodupuzha; VHNSN Col-
lege, Virudhunagar; Annamalai University, 
Ponto Novo; Marthoma College, Thiruvalla; 
Christian College, Irinjalakuda; KITCO, Co-
chin; Agricultural College, Bapatla, Andhra 
Pradesh; Plankton Trainees, NIO, Cochin; 
Maharaja's College, Ernakulam and VHSS, 
Beypore and Madappally. 
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Appointments 
Dr M. Devaraj, as Director, 8 March 
Shri K. Subramanian as SSG-I (Safaiwala) 
at Tuticorin, 16 December. 
Shri Sunil P.V. as SSG-I (Fieldman) at 
Cochin, 30 January 
Smt. Shyamala M.P.as SSG-I (Safaiwala) 
at Cochin, 30 January 
Shri Prasad S.P. as SSG-I (Messenger) at 
Cochin, 31 January 
Kum Sheela P.P. as SSG-I (Messenger) at 
Cochin, 27 January. 
Smt. Prakashini K.T. as SSG-I (Messenger) 
at Cochin, 1 February. 
Smt. Usha S. as SSG-I (Messenger) at 
Cochin, 3 February 
Shri Shaji A.K. as SSG-I (Fieldman) at 
Cochin, 30 January. 
Shri Vijayan M.T. as SSG-I (Safaiwala) at 
Cochin, 30 January. 
Shri Sreekumar as SSG-I (Safaiwala) at 
Cochin, 27 January. 
Smt Usha P.K. as SSG-I (Safaiwala) at 
Cochin, 27 January. 
Shri Sathyan M.N. as SSG-I (Fieldman) at 
Cochin, 30 January. 
Kumari Sujatha K.K. as SSG-I (Safaiwala) 
at Cochin, 1 February. 
Kumari G. Chitra as Field Assistant (T-l) at 
Cochin, 2 March. 
Shri Chudasama Ramji Raja as Field Assis-
tant (T-1) at Veraval, 4 January. 
Kumari Sujatha P.K. as SSG-I (Messenger) 
at Cochin, 7 March. 
Shri Ajith K.S., as SSG-I (Fieldman) at 
Cochin, 16 March. 
Shri Gireesh P.M. as SSG-I (Fieldman) at 
Cochin, 15 March. 
Shri Jayakanthan C. as Junior Clerk at 
Tuticorin, 6 March 
Shri Jestin Joy K.M. as SSG-I (Watchman) 
at Cochin, 16 March. 
Promotions 
Shri R. Kuppuswamy, Superintendent (A & 
A) as Assistant Administrative Officer at 
Mandapam camp. 
Shri P. Villan, SSG-I (Fieldman) as SSG-II 
(Fieldman) at Mandapam Camp. 
Smt. Annamma K.M., Senior Clerk as 
Assistant at KVK, Narakkal, 
Shri M. Regunathan, Senior Clerk as Assis-
tant at Vizhinjam. 
Smt. B. Gouri, Junior Clerk as Senior Clerk 
at Visakhapatnam. 
Shri S. Appa Rao, Junior Clerk as Senior 
Clerk at Kakinada. 
Shri C. Chandran, SSG-II (Watchman) as 
Field Assistant (T-l) at Calicut. 
Smt. Safiabi Junior Clerk as Senior clerk at 
Minicoy. 
Smt. T. Madhavi, Senior Clerk as Assistant 
at Cochin. 
Shri J.R. Ramalingam, Technical Assistant 
(T-1-3) as Technical Assistant (T-ll-3) at 
Mandapam Camp. 
Shri M.R. Arputharaj, Technical Assistant 
(T-1-3) as Technical Assistant (T-ll-3) at 
Mandapam Camp. 
Shri. D. Prakasan, SSG-I (Messenger) as 
Field Assistant (T-l) at Cochin. 
Transfers 
Shri A.Palanichamy, Field Assistant (T-l) 
from Cochin to Mandapam Camp. 
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Shri G. Sampathkumar, Field Assistant (T-
1) f rom Cochin to Mangalore. 
Smt. K.M. Annamma, Assistant f rom KVK, 
Narakkal to Cochin. 
1 
Retirements 
Dr M.M. Thomas, Principal Scientist and 
Off icer- in-Charge of Krishi Vigyan Kendra 
DrM.M. Thomas 
and Trainers's Training Centre of CMFRI re-
tired f rom service on superannuation on 31 
January. He joined the Institute in 1961 and 
initially worked in the Fishery Resources Assess-
ment and Crustacean Fisheries Divisions. He 
was awarded Ph.D degree by the University of 
Kerala in 1 973 for his work on the taxonomy of 
prawns and hermit crabs as well as biology of 
green tiger prawn Penaeus semisulcatus car-
ried out under the guidence of Dr S. Jones, His 
work on the laboratory spawning and rearing 
of penaeid prawns and preparat ion of the 
artificial feed for prawns played vital role in the 
developement of prawn culture in the country. 
His studies on migrat ion of prawns by tagging 
method is of considerable importance. Dr. 
Thomas was appointed the Off icer- in-Charge 
of the KVK at Narakka l in 1 982 and as the 
Chief Training Organiser he planned and 
implemented a number of t ra ining and exten-
sion programmes for the farmers and the 
inservice personnel. 
Shri N.S. Radhakrishnan, Scientist (SG) on 
attaining the age of superannuat ion, 31 Janu-
ary 
Removal 
Shri. J.L. Oza , Technical Assistant (T-l -3) 
has been removed f rom service, 1 Apri l . 
«% •£• *£» «A» *£» «A» «A» *£» •£• *X* 
ry» (ty* ry» •£• »J» *J* •$» •*• *I* *£• 
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1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ WHimm 
¥T TTTT- ^eHM # TTTT TTtp 3TTT 3TIf 
if 
ST. I F ^5RM ^ t 3TT? T ^ t ^ t % 
'^^ cj-d |H^|oh^8^fxn^l995cpt#T?R" 
T^ 3TR 3TI^  % I H ^ I * % ^ T ^ W\$m 
W T toT I TTrfoP^t 3PR4%JH 3Jk f^ PFRT 
^ ^ # 1 ^ WJRf ^ ^ T ^ 3 0 ^ ^ T 3Fp? 
^ 3TR 37Tf, dPHcHI^ ^ w f o ^ P ^ M ^ 
^T 3FR4«fR ~ti?m 3#r ^mfoPl^t # 3d% 
f ^ f afo HI&4+) ^fa-fa^TH ^ WT3Tf 
i |R i j ^H l4^^h 3d^t f w dT^ ^Hrll 
chleH Tf^ RT, ^FSd~ ^f^T 3TRT ^Ffffo^T 
3Tk ^ <*I*-KM fa*b|tad±l 3 f t I 
<ibU|chfd«M«fhT TWrft W I TR 3^% £RT 
M+lPi>ld *TPJ3M % pRT Ml^VH 
<SI$HiH<ttl ^ WPft W MHlP"M < W I ^ 
11 HlfrW*! 3" ^ t ^ # ^ 7 cr Clinch 
MlPfrWH 3Tk ^ddl^d 3TFF 3TFF" ^T 
# TTI? Tiq7 3TR 37Tf % < ^ K l 
3RpNH RR^ ^ t ^ F xf i^JHchf ^T 
^fcp, ^T^ fq; ^t ^ R M % #PTH # 
3PRWH MR4)*HI3ff% »JHToMW ^R^T 
fc% FT MR^^HI3fr %TfRI* ^ f F T 3T^ 
H^T ttf ^ f t f f?#HT q? *ft ^!IdT t f ^ 
• ^ T 3#T W F ^T FMT^ 3H|c)^ ch f"| 
W # % 37^eT Pol^H % W T 3" * f a 
3 f f f e ^ 3 r f ^T f ^ f a W T f I ^%fcjir 
Hlf^ W<=b1 % T m % ^ M t H ' i ) i | 3T5^TF 
^T drohM TRTR 3#TIJ TO^TH 3TW 
^fmn ^ wm 11 " f^##R TOR 3FP, 
T^3T ^T 5^T fWMd TFSfa ^Tcfi" TP^T 
3d^RtirC^T3nTTT^T0%HidR^di^+d 
| ^T3T^qH^R^PrTT | l ^ t ^<M^^Fr 
37^T 11 «5^ W % W 1 1 ! HTf^r^ % 
I f t ^T ^ # # f t f W ^T Tn?R TOf f # 
W3# J^J" W 3 ^TT «TT# % f ^ <idlRd 
i¥^g"^fMR^^Hi4t i Q*fi MR^^HI3# 
W -R^R cfj^r XRFRt chl4*Hi % ?TRir 
"qtspT, TTT, m k t o T feTFr, 3 ^ 1 ^ 
f%H 3#?: i^^ ojRt|c+, 3 i^ rF f %f^ 
3TT^M^ yiil'mMi *iyd*f % RrcW 
3T^TR #RC3 T^FT F^T ^ f t t e g " 2 
MR^1^HI4 aftr T^T TRFRI MR^I^HI ^ 
"^n%TT 1 H^Pei^ l ^ j " ^ c | H l ift pc|vlb|oh< 
f^ m f^ % Tk ^ f ^ r «TFT ^ TT "^ rr%xr 1 3T?T 
l^Pd=h ^ d > ^ ^ ^ ? 3 ^ c j f e 3 f R 
1 i i 
1 
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*ft TiTf TTiJf 3TTT 3TTf % 4 ^ | [ H * 1 
n . 2 r 
H l d + W ^ fa 3RR^mT Tf 3}tR 
% l f ^ T i t . %. T^HR f^TR H ] ^ H ^ , i t . 
3TR. <Hc^ KW aftT i t f^ TTT ^TFT % 3fl? 
i t . ^jpM f^TR ^ t HlIrW*1 WW 
% cpsj- 1992 ^ TT ^ ^ h K teT «TT I ^ F T 
<Ml'KH W$ ^ W R 3 «TT, #T 3TT^ 1 
#qT"qt. $fe=M % ^ H ^ K 6 ^ 3 ^ 1 ^ -
W R ^FT/Wf7 ^T qftT^T 3m ^ T 
<kMKd 4 dT^I^IM % fadrl MtT ^T 
i t . Uc^W ^ t HlfoW=hl ?TIW%^pf 
1994^ TT ^H>K foelT 8TTI ^ T^T <M>KH 
T^pft HlfpW<=bl ^ t 3 # T ^ t ^ 2TTI W R 
dfHd-ll^ ^ t HlfoW+1 WT3ff % <icMKH 
3TR 1 W H W R m 3T^m ^R% ^  4 
i t . fTSTT #TFT ^ T^RM f^TR % 
cR 1994^T M ^ K ftelT STTI temlw 
%^R4H^dl3Tt^T^^TR^rdiJr+i|MNI 
ffhillrHcb 3RpmR^t -H4>c1dl ^ t HH=M 
^ m ^ m f ^ r n 
mr^R ton^F 3TKW T^ m =#r 
3TR W l^ftrTT "R# it. ^ FRR FR^R % ^ t 
fcevft% nld+K 3nr^ diU^H 3 11 Tmf^r 
l^F 3m 3TTt 3 3TRfrf^ TcT ^ R 3 i t . Trq. 
^oRM, H^l=b ^ ^T %mRTt 3m t W T 
10 opsjf ^ ^T H/^K T^  RftcT TOR % 
3RT %TRi^ i t . %• % W J , i t . it- eft. IR, 
i t . %. x?. -UR^H, it. TR. dld^d N^t 
W t m 3TWR :- W i l t ^ t 
Mi^ fdch ^ d l 3TR Mcim <Td *W$H ^fdlJ 
Wt@T f^RRT W^T T^T 3RR£I ^T ^ R 
Tmi31I^Kc|M| 3 t l ^ ^ r t ^ d [V> l^ I^T 
m 3THFRT Ft " ^ f I 
1 
mt^T T^Rt TM 3m difkd<M)' ^ t "q^T 
i%q^ T ?T^ ^T^T ^Tm> - ^  % ^RH 
W$ t^R tel I ^^TT f ^ 26,80,000 3Tlt 
^ f e T 18,38,000 ^ P T t M ^ ^ R T ^ ^ 
9 , 9 1 , 0 0 0 ^ ^ f e l w STTI mt^R 
TRSfR % TTS^ T ^  %^" 3 i t . A. Tft^m^, 
^llH=h 3mTi. <IH^bUH, dcbdlcb) ^Wch 
^RT toT T^T TFT 11 
3fR 13, 620 q^qfeqefjf ^T W$ t ^H 
tall 
j i_ 
M w ^ 27 "Rf ^ 4 ^ R fq^T 
%fettqm^r ^nfimr ^T 3 M F I f3rr I 
T^F «RFT ^ T %?T ^ TFT ^ ^^ IHT T^TcTT 11 
TrfcT TR?5eff ^ t 450/- ^  500/- ^ ftelT «TT I 
M w 4 1994-95 %^TR 27.6 ^ T % H 
ft^T fteft f I R^ftt # TRT. f ^ # ^ , 
M ^ I H 3 H ^ f H te ITRT Wt FI 
14 
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1 
£TcT ^nn w s 1 *f epift 
ftTO 1994 %t <JeFTT 4 ^ f c T 3 
ZM3#r[JM^Ml^t^^^^Tf^T571 
i 1 
SfcfcRHT f 3ffI W ^ ^ ^T W 2 Z^ 3fa 
^R^FT qR 3^T?ITI 
^ t T^T^ F W # WSt ^ I ^ 145 ^  4 
•^3#T25%.TnH^R^"STTIW WZK 
%t ^ t£l HtfPcW")' %t ^ ^ ^ l * [ ^ + 1 1 i 
3iF5 w t % 3^pR ^ n^icr 5 ^fe rr^ 
h r 
M)HH1 3 80 *ft TTfTTi 3 T#q#lrf 
£M ^ I d ^ ^ f k 1500% yiH *)Pwi fad I I 
# 1,60,000 ^ ^ ^ T F T l W I 
T r 
# I F TT^  3M 3TI^  ^sttMH 3}R 
fefWT SFJ^JH %^sT % 15 fcsfcR ^  28 
^R^Rt 94 <&> chledH # * T^fa mft 
-H^ chl-0 3TFRTM fafte ^RT 3H|A|lP*1d 
3#3eT I^RrfcT SF#ft 1994-95 4 T^FT 
Hlfd^oh) CM^M| HiJl^< SKI 3Hl4)P>1d 
~Rm f^TFT o^TT 1994 Tf TTFTc^T -Hlfc^ Mcbl 
3FJ^JH te 3" ^RT ^W>K t^?T feFTT I 
T^RIeR 3T^TR W T R ^ chRCjfe pft (f^ R7) 
£RT 20 ^  27 «RoRt cT3T 3r f *1d T^#ft 
4 ^FT fr^TT I ^F?T T^g#, ^ p t 3fR 3RT 
^ s f t f^rfsRTf ^T TR#T ^§3" %feTI? #" i f 
nfedl iffTT ^^rfir 
%T^ T ^T W T *T% T^ #TT MK^*HI 
^\ ^nZ^T ^TFFT 4 31 eft ^ ^Rcpft 95 %t 
§3TTI H%efT3Tt% M«fci)+<u| ^ f^TT^XiTT 
TTtfr 3TR 3T1? 5RT fifcm ^Mld l *JF 
afR ^ Z N^» % i|cH*U £RT MNlPHd 
^1". TFT, JH I^cb T# Wl TT^  3TR 3TTf ^ 
^ T % % ^ T % 3 ^ P M ^Ht ^#TT 
Ffz^TTent ^ ^\ ^m\ I afrc #?r 
cidlKH ^ H^dl4 3TFT ^RT ^ ^T^cft 11 
%. ^ c#RT, ^IcrlHH M^Wd % 3^T3T, 
^ 7 % 3T^^T ^ I sfacft ^ r f T ^iP^H 
%. IRT. "S^it. ^t ^ 3TH^ TT ^  ^ ^ f f ^T 
WIJldP^ll^t.^TT#TFT,c|Rki^|pHch 
^ f t ^ X ^ 3M 3Tlt $ft ft.IT. yiPd^,"g©T 
4 ) I ^ M I d * , ^ T ^ X ^ ^ t l T 3 m ^ " ^ F k T 
^FT, 8 ^ k I W , ^ Z f^cfJ 3mf7 dNH^< 
WFT ol^ llPHch, ^t. 3TR. ^c^RT, ^ 5 
% l t e 3 k T^ T t ^ ?t 3TOFT % =h4x)Kl 
3TT^^t^3TR% 1 8 ^ f l t 1994% 
cRT^T % 3FfHK ch r^JiO 37mWH t r f ^ -
• M H H H M MMHIWIiWS 
1 5 
Sfffii^&SSRSis^ W$$$iW$8M msammmmm 
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m 
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31R 3TIf ^ T 4 ^ W 3T^T ^ ] | I ^ FT/ 
f^TR ^ Mkf iM % # # T fspyP^ld^ 
% TEfoT 3TFF T#T W ^ " % Pd^l* 
^t. T^ T. 3TR. ^ H , # TTJT irqj 3TR 3TT^  % 
Mf^+1^I^%f^WTT«T^3ftT^RTT 
^Pdd feT W <*^l(l 3TfWH 
tf f^- cpt WT fer WTFT xf 22- 24 T ^ 
% ^TTFT 3HNlP=id ^ t «ft i tmn $ # 
MR^1*H|4 3M ohW^^H T=f f 3^FT 
^R^FT TW 3ftT ^ f MR4HHI4 f^rcT 
ton ^HJlldd r^ftrfcT % ^ ~w&Q ^ 
W ^ %^t % 3T»TRt 37teRt ^ T 4 
^qf^ RT ^ I TT^TTTt" 3#J=blR4i ^ t ^ 7 25 
TTT# 1994 ^ t 3TFftfacT ^  sft I 
#TT #cft ITT TTfwiT 
TfFTR 3 W\ | ^ % oft" %/st Z\ # 
% 3T#T #TT W f r ^T ^R5Rt 9-20 ^ 
< f^cll<H ebl^ shH 9 *He|<l cfit 3^1 fad 
%JfT I ^ t. 4 . ^o i |m TR fd l^<*> WX % 
3TWT^T ^ I ^t. MlM^HK, P H ^ I * , 4 3TT^  
W H yunf^fj ^ c f i ^ 3ft? ^ T ^ T 
^ t ^ l d N ^ d l H ^ P d 4 i % ^ d c W ^ I ^ R 
3>t ^Tcft tR" 7TR f^ TT I ffNt ^T TR 3TK 
37T^ iR *TSFT ^ cblP^I ^TltM WT ?t TTRT 
f c ^ U H ^ ^ z ^ ^ H ^ H M l P ^ , 3 # } 
TRFir-3TTf^>t *f 3TTfqiT 3TT? 3^ 
% M 4 #TT ~m& %f^ 3^1 ^ 
URT "THT 3WTW ^ c | | ^ 2 f f a §fc 
q ^ r t %f^R 3TTf THT 3TR 3f[ % toRT 
3#fOT^RRT[FT^#TT^Xr^ 3TTC 3TT^  
%TTFFT3TFTTI c|jfod ^HM-3TltW3?KRH 
^^r^r%3Tra-^RT%#nfc^^iHiP^cb 
f^ JfcT, chlAJoblO Ttcft MR^IMH 3fR 3TSTcfTfT 
WT TFft #TT ^ M ^ t WFT MU||Pd4l IT 
^ T ^ R T T^%*T TTlfacT 11 ^ #^PT % f ^ 
WX 11 ^R^T ^ R ^t. 3TR. ^R^W, 
^t. ( e M t ) ^^TT eftdTST, ^ « t 3TTT. 
HKNUI^MR, 3TR. ^ , Ti. cMcHH, T^ % 
^TrfsrfgrTTOT 
^ ^Tl^r fteftl ^ # 3P2PH ^T fepsRT 
P^^ MIdl "qitoT Hei-^lR^I %fi#TZ^r % 
MlRR^ Pdcb ^ f k f ^ l H 3fR HlfrW+1 «fT I 
3 ^ ^t. # . "qiT. 3RM^T, l^RTT, ^ k 
i^lcipcj^ H r^ H IR^+1 , Pdcii^ H % spfrr 
^ f H % ^ T ^ 3FJWT ar^ffT aft 
4 . fRT^3M fo^T 37F^ ^ t ^#7 #HRT 
3#n? f^TF ^ ^ft?M poj^ c|pc|^ Hi| ^  xft 
^ ^ ^ t ^ # r ft# i ^r^rgk % TTCIM 
f^foT HlfcVlchl % f^fN" WT ^ 37^M 
i 
I 
n 
m 
l^^^^^^^^^i^M^^^^^l^^^ll S^^^BJ^^^^Sm^^i^ ^ ^ S S i ^ ^ ^ J ^ i ^ 
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WmmimmmmmmmsmmmmmaMmmm 
^"•OTlf^r Wtflg *ftl 3 ^ t TOR % 
it. TT?T. Jilmd t^iJi to^t cfto t?nto % 
3to^nr ton 
dT*W s f t to % t o eft 3R*TT ^ ft T?T- ^ " 
^ i\TT^. i t . -^#T 31M f t I eft 3TFTT % 
^ T R % o [ fe % f f e "ST. %. ^ . TTTc^ % 
wgrn fs^t t^?n^ -swifte 
*lfd<*>d 3FJHSIFT 
%^T f^ ml^H ^c^^)T 
20 eft ^ Rcfft ^ft chlld^d SRRto" 
to % eb^|0 HHU»H W T^ ^T ^ i t o 
to*to^nto HHWI JWI I HcWMH % 
# K HH^ HI 3#^d l $4 i i ) % 4>l49hH ^T 
cS^ jicM tor i w fR % %Tto it. TT^T. 
^ t o i^iwd 3#tot eft. wwn % ITOT 
^7 3 # R ^ F T tor 3ftT toto ^ t 
^ W J K facU"l tor I ^ f ^ ^T 3TST^T W 
to%Wt3fttoRM.4^.$ki|l+l<H 
% irm ^ T ^TFRT ton afrc ^ rrsr ^ T into 
eft. 3TR. alP-HUH % SRraKTTCfirefoTTI 
W P^ dKH<rl 3 t t o MHU*H =hl4?hH *ft 
totto ton «rr i ^ R % "swrer eft 4 
^ft. fHKWIHl 3 n t o 3" tot ^ t f s t o 
^^- ^i^t>\< to" i 
^ H ^ " 
% r t o eft. XTIT. e l to z t o z t o 3 W T 
^RtR 3TFTTI f^ac^ H 3 WTH% 3*1 fa* 
eft. IF- e i to 3ftr eft it. *ft. TRT. WIT ^r 
TTJT % W T >£<w>i< to tor i 
*FTOT W I WK T\^m\ cbWl-cWH U t t o 
% 3?to 3 1 1 ^ w W % ^ I l M 
%to fH ^ TT toro ^ T#Trrr# totto 
^t Tit I WTR % % l t o it. to f^R 
to to it. T^TTM eito % ^ n^ r antoi 
to 3T^ rRUT W ^Id41Pidl3ff *f ^W>K 
W<T to I ^ W ITRFFf *|HKl* 22 eft 
fflT ^ t E^T^FTT ^TT to 4 to?TT3ft ^ft 
<^W>K to^fFTT I ^T obl^*H ^ I T ^ k ^ T 
^ qFT ^ T to^ <A'KH to W f R ^ 1 
cnfto ^ ft 3ftT ^  ?ito ^ R ^^RTfFfcT ton 
^FTTI 
% ^ +I4VIHI4 
i i l i l i l l l P i i i l l l l 
ITF-TR 4 t>rto ^fk ch^iU4i 
% t o 5-8 to^T cT^ TT^ " %^t c+,|^|H| 
^ m l ^ l d ^ t ^ l%^^M^t'H<WdlcH<=b 
toNrTT^, tot ^ 3TTto^T ^ toFT 3# " 
t w f t ^ T W ^ ^ d ^ l ^ ' ^ d l ^ l l f t a T T ? 
^ Zt #ef t r ^T ^ W + JH^|eh (TT. *qT) 
elto %ft tof^ sfrc %^t ^ T^FT #5HT 
^ftTfTWtoT eftRrft ^ | t H | ^ 3 |^c|Vi)ch 
itor ww ^ H ton i w ^r?tor ^  18 
+ ^ | R 4 I % W]fto I IRSTFT% dcbdkl 
3rt%jchiR4l 3ftr eh^iU4i %to w W R 
^ t ^Rft cb|4^IHI 1 5 ^ 18i}RcRt cT^ 
3Hmir^ id ^ t n f l cbl^lMI ^T d ^ k d i t . 
TFr.TRT.<MJ|lMMH,"R^H^ird=h^toTI 
t to t ^TM *fft ^'^HirHch q ^ T , ctoNft 
^Klold), 3T^K 3ftr -?Rtot tR" oi|o|^ K 
m w ^ ^^MTt nt i s^RdiJ eftRrft ^ f t 
T^RTO, ^ Het, tow (TT. ^ rr) eft 4. zt. 
^rtor, ^ web tow (TT. *n) <H1HI^^ 
1 i I 
1 
ejft I chl4?hH 3 22 d=M|cb1 3 ? f w M / 
^ e n W ^ W] t>FTT I 
rP^^ i^Ffr 
«*il4shHf 3 'tfFTfeWn 
^ c f t ^ F T 3TR^F^,tsn^rK^ 12-1-95 
9t ^NlP^d "T#RT" chl^ shH F^T wVMl 
# 3TT? ^ t , ^ t xf 23 F^fSRT ^ t 
qpsfUfl 
^TRCR} 16 eft 17 cjf ^ t TRj^t 
^tarte, f^r^rr STTT FTOW tor #T3T*T 
15 i+><c|0 ^ t 3TOT f5R^Wl?PT % 
^ " ^ k 'SfW fWT "sHTT 3TPfrf^ ?T 
^«)dci l P R % l f e , -5ft f^t- ^n^T 
tfa, olUtd <^llH+, aft 3 T R . ^ R , ^IJHeb 
(31. ^ t ) 3fR aft TFT. fcMAI^ HKH 3" T^FT 
^ t M o^KPuich 3fRIFT w f t <HHWl4 3TR 
^T^T WFT tR *<!TT I 
17-qRcRt^^t 3m ^ T3FT t eft, 
roMI<sm<<i"IH 4 ^HIcH=b #71 *FWT 
MR"IIH ^3%^ t ^ N l ^ d ^ F ^ TOFT 
% % l t e ^t. ^ t. TRT. %. # f^f?TeTT 3fR aft 
^t. ^TT5R tfa % "WJ FrFTT I 
8-9 *Hcifl cpt TT5TRT ^ # 37T? sft I i 
^ l ^ ^ + l R d l f ^ m T F T f t i ' 5 W 3 f r c 
T^ T IRT TRT 3TR TT^  SRT #TT ^ # T 
i f l a l M ^T^JHid<u| TR; 3H|i|lfad < l ^ 
U ' lM 3 TOFT % ^ R ^ %TFt3T ^t. 
sftRcft ^ I T aft^T 3" *TFT t>FTTI ^ H 
^WK<Td4l%7lRlJMWl=hl%^jHid<u| 
^T#^t^|cj^^d|tR3HMdl ebHM i f t^T 
tall 
aHM-rJ* 
?ft TT. TPT. *jfcT, 3TcR ^ t e , fc^ rT, ^ t 
IT 3TR t T^f fWft I 
^t. f^t- f^R^tr, ^T - t%H fWT, 
foRITW, ^R#T ^cipci^H T5RFT, 
oi)4)VHd ?FR ^ob^O ^^ f , - ^ R 
^t. <Hf1KI, %TFT ,^ f^r 3TTf Xiq? t 
f^hsr WKJ r^^ FT, 3Tf5TT f ^ l w ^ F T , 
fcWKslMdjiuiH I 
alt ^t. ^ ft. fFTFRR, WHN|4, ^ k 
Hlf^W^I TfkfrtW ^ l ^ d , ^feF^TT, 
fe^FfR 
HlfoW*) ^ t ^ f , 3FFT 
1 
18 
?ft TT^ TKT, c#*3 % T f e , # 3TT? 
cft^TI 
TTt%m 3U-fc$HK, TJte. ^ t. 3TR. 
« W 3TR. 4 ^TT 3#T # . 4 
3T. <M+Hd, FSlT 1 ^ 0 ^ Mil, 
3TRTT f^fsRjTFra', fsmrawqH 
3 TrfWJTFfT; 3TT? I P W WMFT, 
ykllPl°b) ei^**Jjd, cff^'H^l, PdWd^H; 
^ 3 Fit WN", ^RT, "#E^T; ^ t#5f 3W 
fTOf^ T,TIFT, 3T*FT; HsIW foR^H * l eK 
TTs^ T; ^t 3TTf Tiq? t, «Nf; fa^t 37% 
^r^T, chl<,<ii|H; ^ TFT W K dl^NI; 4" 
i^ r I^ T w T^T mfc\, sm?WK; 3HIH^ 
f^f^TM^", fa^TR"; HKcflHI, Wfa", 
lrl*e|edl; fshfw^H <*>l<rH ^R^ IM^ l ; 
r=bd=hl, ^ f t d " ; P^TTW ^ K sJNddl, 
3TRW^T; Mi+i)H c ^ > ^T 3TTf 3?> 
fnijted 
8 TTT^ , tr. IF- ^ r , Pn i^ch # TTR" 
TTT£ 3TR 37T? 
30 Wftf\, eft ^ fteT 4 ^t T^ ^  cf-
i (4»V^HH)*)^DH 
oT-1 (-H4>I^HI) < * M H 
31 ^TWt, eft 3TOK I^ T 4 , TT ^7 of-
1 (-H^|o|^+), ehtaVl 
1 Oi^MI*=b), ^ # r 
^ T - l ( ^ N I ^ ) , ^ t # T 
3 ^ ^ t , eftRcft W . W TT W or-1 
(^Nl^eb), ^ M d " 
30 ^FT^fT, eft ^ ir. %, TT ^T cf-1 
30 ^ # , eft f ^ F T TTJT. £T, ^  ^7 oT-
1 ("HLhl^ldO^Md" 
27 ^R^t, aft eft^nm, *r ^ cr-i 
27 Wm\, eftRrft W 4 %. TT ^  of-
1 (<H4>l^ c|MI) +l-ci)H 
30^Hc|<\pft^^RIFr.iT^,TT^or-
i (§rte)^#r 
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